[Reconsideration of Carotid Web and the Therapeutic Strategy].
The term "carotid web" was first used in 1973 and is considered a rare form of fibromuscular dysplasia(FMD). A carotid web was reported to produce thrombus formation and cause of ischemic events. However, it is rarely reported because of its low incidence. As for the diagnosis, noninvasive routine radiological modalities such as ultrasonography or magnetic resonance angiography may have very low sensitivity due to the subtle nature of the entity. Therefore, these types of lesions may be often underdiagnosed. We describe three cases that presented with minor and recurrent major ischemic strokes resistant to medical management. All 3 cases had a good course with no recurrence after carotid endarterectomy. On pathological examination, all specimens revealed mild atherosclerotic change, although FMD was known to be a non-inflammatory and non-atherosclerotic angiopathy. Early detection of a carotid web is highly important. Three-dimensional CT angiography(3D-CTA)maximum intensity projection(MIP)imaging seems to be a reliable noninvasive technique, although catheter angiography is considered as the gold standard. The cases with carotid web have characteristics such as more recurrent ischemic stroke and resistance to medical management. Surgical treatment should be considered if medical management in unsuccessful. Moreover, even if asymptomatic, it might also be considered for cases with a growing web or with blood stasis behind the web.